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A P P E A R A N C E S:Murtha, Cullina, Richter and Pinney, Esqs.,by William M. Cullina; Esq.,for the HospitalSipser, Weinstock, Weinmann & Howe, Esqs.,by Alan R. Howe, Esq.,for the Union

DECISION, ORDERandDISMISSAL OF PETITIONPursuant to the Decision and Direction of Election, dated June 21, 1971, the Board conducted a secretballot election on July 9, 1971, among the employees in the clinical and pathology laboratories, exceptingpart-time employees working less than 20 hours a week, and excluding technicians registered asM. T.(ASCP), clerical employees and supervisors, who were in the employ of the Mount Sinai Hospital,Hartford, Connecticut, on December 7, 1970, and on the payroll on the date of the election, to determinewhether or not they desire to be represented for the purposes of collective bargaining by Local 1199Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO, as provided in Section 31-106 of the Connecticut State Labor RelationsAct.The tally of the balloting was as follows:Number of ballots cast …………………………………………………………….... 22Number of Votes IN FAVOR of representation …………………………... 9Number of Votes NOT IN FAVOR of representation …………………… 9Number of Challenged Votes …………………………………………………… 4In its decision of June 21 the Board found the technicians employed in the clinical and pathologylaboratories who are registered or certified Medical Technologists of the American Society of ClinicalPathologists, to be professionals within the meaning of the Act, and that a separate unit confined to such



professional technicians was appropriate for bargaining purposes. The Board also provided for anelection to determine their wishes in regard to representation by the Union.On June 28, the Hospital filed a motion for amendment of the eligibility date of December 7, 1970,specified by the Board in the decision of June 21. The ground for the motion was that in the interval ofover six months, between the dates of the filing of the petition herein and the election, six new employeeswere hired who would be deprived of the opportunity to vote in the election. The motion was dulyconsidered by the Board on June 30 and denied. The ruling is hereby affirmed.The Board issued and served its notice of elections on July 7, calling for the elections to be held on July 9.On July 8, the Union withdrew its claim of representation in the unit of professional technicians;expressed its desire to proceed with the representation election among the non-professional technicians;and requested, verbally, a change in the date of the conduct of the election. The Board granted the Union'srequest for withdrawal of interest among the professional employees, but denied the request for achange in the date of the election. These rulings are hereby affirmed.As may be seen from the tally above, the challenged ballots were sufficient in number to affect theestablishment of a majority. A hearing before the Board was held on August 19, 1971, in the LaborDepartment Building, Wethersfield, Connecticut, to determine the validity of the challenges.The Challenged BallotsThe Hospital challenged Sherry Jackson and William Vredenburg on the ground that they were leavingthe employ of the Hospital and, therefore, had no substantial or on-going interest in the election or in theterms and conditions of employment of the voting interest group.The Union' challenged Brenda Folland and Lynn Rubenstein, claiming that they worked less than twentyhours a week and, therefore, were ineligible for inclusion in the unit found by the Board to beappropriate.Folland and Rubenstein are part-time workers. As a general rule, the Board has included in a unit withfull-time employees only those part-time employees who appear on the payroll of the employer withsome degree of regularity. In effect since 19551/, the Board applies its "20-hour rule" in the case of a part-time employee. And where the number of hours worked fluctuate from week to week, an average of 20hours per week for the 13 weeks ending prior to the filing of a petition is used to establish eligibility forinclusion in a unit. If the employee commenced employment in the period immediately prior to the dateof the filing of the petition but has worked less than 13 weeks, the average is then based on the number ofactual weeks worked. This longstanding rule will be applied in the instant case except for themodification discussed below.Brenda FollandAt the hearing, the Union withdrew its challenge to her vote after it was determined from payroll records,produced by the Hospital, that her hours worked in the 13 week period prior to December 8, 1970,averaged 20 hours. We shall, accordingly, add her vote to the final count of ballots cast.
1/ The Norwich City Cab Co., Decision No. 366.



Lynn RubensteinHer payroll records show that even though she had actually worked 18.5 hours per week, on average, inthe 13 week period utilized by the Board, she had been paid for 20.2115 hours, on average, in the sameperiod. Accrued paid sick leave and paid religious holidays accounted for the difference. The Unionmaintained that only actual hours worked should be taken into account, whereas the Hospital contendedthat all time paid for by the Employer should be the criteria for establishing eligibility. With the approvalof the Board its agents, over the years, have always counted vacation time, approved leave of absences,such as sick leave, as hours worked, without objections. This is the first instance in which the Board isbeing called upon to rule on this point.After taking all of the above into account, including the acceptance by employers and unions of the pastpractice of including vacation time, sick leave, etc., in the computation of hours worked, the Board findsno basis here for a departure from that procedure. The Board adopts this procedure as the rule forapplication in this and future cases.We shall, accordingly, overrule the challenge and include her vote in the final count of the ballots cast.Sherry JacksonThe evidence discloses that on several occasions, in the Spring and early Summer of 1971, she had giventhe Hospital notice of intention to leave their employment to get married and to leave the area. The lastoccasion was in June, the effective date for separation given as August 22. For reasons that met with theapproval of the Hospital she continued in their employ, she was employed on the date of the election, andwas still in the employ of the Hospital on the day of the hearing.A rule of longstanding by the Board provides two critical dates for eligibility to participate in thedesignation of the bargaining representative. The first is the date of the filing of the petition with theBoard, and the day of the election is the second date. The dates of eligibility were clearly set forth in theDirection of Election issued herein. Sherry Jackson was on the payroll on December 7, 1970, the date ofthe filing of the petition, and again on the date of the election, July 9, 1971. She qualifies, therefore, toparticipate in the designation of a bargaining representative.We shall accordingly overrule the challenge and include her vote in the final tally of ballots.William VredenburgThe testimony here is that he was asked to resign on notice of June 30 with the effective date forseparation from employment as July 13. On the basis of the same explanation governing the rule oneligibility above, in the case of Miss Jackson, the Board finds he was on the payroll on December 7, 1970,and again on the day of the election, July 9,1971, and qualifies, therefore, to participate in the designationof a bargaining representative.We shall, accordingly, overrule the challenge and his vote will be included in the final tally of ballots.After giving effect to the above rulings, the challenged ballot envelopes were opened and the finaldetermination of the tally of ballots is as follows:



Number of ballots cast …………………………………………………………….... 22Number of votes in favor of the Union …………………………..................... 11Number of Votes hot in favor of the Union ………………………………… 11The Union having failed to receive a majority of the ballots cast, its petition for certification will bedismissed. ORDERandDISMISSAL OF PETITIONBy virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations bySection 31-106 of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the denial of the Hospital's motion for amendment of eligibility date filed on June 28 ishereby affirmed; and it is furtherORDERED, that the denial of the union's verbal request for a change in the date of the election is herebyaffirmed; and it isORDERED, that the challenge by the Union to the ballot of Lynn Rubenstein be, and the same hereby is,overruled; and it is furtherORDERED, that the challenges by the Hospital to the ballots of Sherry Jackson and William Vredenburgbe, and the same hereby are overruled; and it isORDERED, that the petition by Local 1199 Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO, filed herein on December 7,1970 be, and the same hereby is, dismissed.
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